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ABSTRACT

On the basis of an intraseasonal variability index of storm track evaluated for 40 winters (1963–64 through
2003–04) of NCEP–NCAR reanalysis data, it is found that well-defined midwinter minimum [MWMIN;
(midwinter maximum MWMAX)] occurs in 21 (8) winters over the North Pacific. In contrast, MWMIN
(MWMAX) occurs in 4 (25) of the 40 winters over the North Atlantic. The power spectrum of such an index
for the Pacific has a broad peak between 5 and 10 yr, whereas the spectrum of the index for the Atlantic
has comparable power in two spectral bands: 2–2.8 and 3.5–8 yr.

Over the North Pacific, the increase in the zonal asymmetry of the background baroclinicity as well as in
the corresponding horizontal deformation of the time-mean jet from early/late winter to midwinter is
distinctly larger in an MWMIN winter. Associated with these changes, there is a distinctly stronger baro-
tropic damping rate in the January of an MWMIN winter. The increase in the net conversion rate of eddy
kinetic energy from early/late winter to midwinter is much larger in an MWMAX winter than that in an
MWMIN winter. Even though there is a modest increase in the barotropic damping from early/late winter
to midwinter over the North Atlantic, it is overcompensated by a larger increase in the baroclinic conversion
rate. That would result in MWMAX. These results are empirical evidences in support of a hypothesis that
a significant enhancement of the barotropic damping relative to the baroclinic growth from early/late winter
to midwinter is a major contributing factor to MWMIN of the Pacific storm track.

1. Introduction

The winter extratropical atmosphere is characterized
by frequent passage of cyclones/anticyclones known as
synoptic eddies. These low- and high-pressure systems
bring much precipitation to the midlatitude regions and
cause cold air outbreaks. The local maxima of synoptic
eddy activity are generally referred to as storm tracks.
In the Northern Hemisphere (NH) winter, two such
maxima are found over the North Pacific and the North
Atlantic. They are the so-called Pacific and Atlantic
storm tracks, respectively. Midlatitude storm tracks
play an important role in the global climate because of
their efficient latitudinal transports of heat, momen-
tum, and moisture in the atmosphere (Peixoto and Oort
1992). Variability of storm tracks therefore contributes
to climate variability. Multiscale variations of the Pa-

cific and Atlantic storm track have been documented.
On interannual time scales, both storm tracks intensify
in El Niño years and weaken in La Niña years. In the
former, the Pacific storm track is displaced eastward
and equatorward. A shift in the opposite direction oc-
curs during La Niña years (Trenberth and Hurrell
1994). Using daily National Centers for Environmental
Prediction–National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCEP–NCAR) reanalysis data, Chang and Fu (2002)
showed that the leading empirical orthogonal function
(EOF) mode of 300-mb meridional wind variance indi-
cates simultaneous strengthening/weakening of the two
storm tracks. The corresponding principal component
(PC-1) reveals interdecadal variability with a weaker
storm track state prior to 1972/73 and a stronger storm
track state subsequently. Nakamura et al. (2002) dem-
onstrated that the interannual and decadal variations of
the Pacific storm track are most pronounced in mid-
winter (January–February).

Among all aspects of the observed storm track vari-
ability, the difference in the seasonal march of the two
storm tracks is particularly intriguing. While the Atlan-
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tic storm track is typically most intense in midwinter,
the Pacific one tends to attain greater intensity in early
and late winter, leaving a distinct minimum in midwin-
ter (Nakamura 1992, 2002). The latter is called the mid-
winter minimum (MWMIN) of the Pacific storm track.
Two suggestions for explaining MWMIN are notewor-
thy. One is that the net diabatic heating might have a
dissipative effect on eddies in midwinter probably be-
cause of a reduction of condensational heating (Chang
2001). The other suggestion is that a significant
enhancement of the barotropic damping associated
with the structural variation of the Pacific jet could
overcounteract the effect due to an increase of its baro-
clinicity in January (Deng and Mak 2005).

The objective of this investigation is to empirically
document the extent and nature of the differences in
the intraseasonal variability between the two storm
tracks. Although MWMIN is commonly observed over
the North Pacific, there are actually years when the
storm track is most intense in January instead (Naka-
mura et al. 2002). In contrast, having a midwinter maxi-
mum (MWMAX) is the norm for the Atlantic storm
track. A number of questions naturally arise. How fre-
quently does MWMIN or MWMAX occur over the
North Pacific? Is the condition for MWMAX of the
Pacific storm track similar to the one for MWMAX of
the Atlantic storm track? Does MWMIN occur over the
North Atlantic? Above all, what is fundamentally dif-
ferent between an MWMIN winter and an MWMAX
winter in terms of the background flow? What might be
the important mechanism(s) related to MWMIN? To
address questions like these, we diagnose the storm track
intensities, the related background flows, and eddy en-
ergy conversion rates for the two types of winter. This
diagnosis would also serve to check if there exists ob-
servational evidence in support of the dynamical hy-
pothesis theoretically tested in Deng and Mak (2005).

An index is introduced in section 2 for measuring the
strength of either MWMIN or MWMAX in each winter
over each oceanic region. The method of diagnosis will
be elaborated. On the basis of this index, composite
analyses of the storm track intensity, the background
flow structure, and the eddy energetics are performed
for the Pacific and Atlantic regions in both types of
winter. The results of those properties are presented in
section 3. Intercomparisons between the two storm
tracks are made. The paper ends with some concluding
remarks in section 4.

2. Index of MWMIN (MWMAX) of a storm track

We utilize the four-time daily NCEP–NCAR re-
analysis data from 1963 to 2003 in this study. The fol-

lowing filtering method is first applied to extract the
signals associated with the synoptic disturbances in
each meteorological variable that we intend to diagnose
later. For example, the height data at each grid point
are first filtered to remove signals with a period longer
than 7 days. The resultant height field at each map time
is then expanded into spherical harmonics. The time
mean of the squared spectral coefficients is a measure
of different components’ contributions to the temporal
variance of the synoptic disturbances. It is presented in
Fig. 1a as a function of zonal wavenumber (m) and
number of meridional nodes (n � m), where n is the
total wavenumber. In light of this spatial spectrum, we
adopt the definition that the synoptic disturbances
consist of those components that have a period less
than or equal to 7 days excluding the components with
both m less than 4 and (n � m) less than 9. The com-
ponents to be excluded are indicated by the shaded
area in Fig. 1a.

Our first diagnosis of the 40-yr dataset is to compute
the root-mean square (rms) of the filtered 300-mb geo-
potential height field over the Northern Hemisphere
for each month from October to March of the following
year. As an example, the January rms field averaged
over 40 winters (1963–64 � 2002–03) is shown in Fig.
1b. This can be used as a basis for quantifying the in-
tensity and location of the climatological monthly mean
upper tropospheric storm track. We see that the Atlan-
tic storm track in terms of the rms of filtered 300-mb
height is about 20 m greater than the Pacific one (110 m
versus 90 m). This is in general agreement with other
studies (Blackmon 1976). It should be added that there
is an alternative methodology of documenting storm
tracks by means of tracking individual disturbances
(Hoskins and Hodges 2002). It is not clear which meth-
odology is superior.

Our next diagnosis is to compute the area average of
such rms values over a Pacific and an Atlantic region
for each month. The Pacific storm track region is cho-
sen to be bounded by 30°–60°N and 140°E–130°W,
whereas the Atlantic storm track region is bounded by
30°–60°N and 90°W–0°. Each region spans the entire
storm track under consideration. Such results are there-
fore objective estimates of the overall intensity of the
monthly Pacific and Atlantic storm tracks. Denoting
such regional average for each storm track in each
month by �, we introduce an index for each storm track
to measure the strength of its intraseasonal variability.
It is defined by the following formula:

� �
��Jan� � ���Nov� � ��Mar�	 �2

{��Jan� � ���Nov� � ��Mar�	 �2}�2
. �1�
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The numerator is the difference between the midwinter
(January) value and the early/late winter (average of
November and March) value. A positive (negative)
value of this index indicates maximum (minimum) in-
tensity of the storm track in midwinter, corresponding
to MWMAX (MWMIN). The denominator is the arith-
metic mean of the January value and the November/
March averaged value. As such, it is an estimate of the
winter mean value. It is used to normalize the differ-
ence in the numerator. Therefore, this index would not
be affected by a type of interannual variation in which

the storm track intensity differs by the same percentage
amount in all winter months from their respective cli-
matological values. We compute 
(Pacific) and 
(At-
lantic) for each winter from 1963–64 to 2002–03. The
corresponding time series of 
 are shown in Fig. 2. The
results confirm that the Pacific storm track frequently
has negative values of 
 and the Atlantic storm track
frequently has positive values of 
. This means that
MWMIN is indeed very common over the North Pacific
and MWMAX occurs almost exclusively over the North
Atlantic. A criterion of 
 � �0.05 (
 � 0.05) is used
to designate MWMIN (MWMAX). On the basis of
such criteria, MWMIN (MWMAX) is observed in 21
(8) out of 40 winters over the North Pacific. On the
other hand, MWMIN (MWMAX) occurs in 4 (25) win-
ters over the North Atlantic. Since the number of
MWMIN winters for the Atlantic storm track (4) is so
small and the magnitude of corresponding 
 almost
never exceeds 0.1, occurrence of MWMIN over the
North Atlantic may be regarded as statistically negli-
gible. The subsequent analysis in section 3 will focus on
a comparison between MWMIN and MWMAX of the
Pacific storm track and on an intercomparison between
the MWMAX of the two storm tracks.

We next use the fast Fourier transform (FFT) func-
tion in the statistical computing/graphics package “R”
(a GNU project, version 1.8.1; GNU stands for GNU’s
Not Unix) to estimate the power spectrum of the time
series 
 for each storm track as a smoothed peri-
odogram. The results are shown in Fig. 3. The time
series of 
 for the Pacific storm track has a larger total
variance (area under the spectrum) than that for the
Atlantic storm track. The power spectrum of the
former has a broad peak between 5 and 10 yr. This
result suggests that the average January storms tend to
be particularly less intense than those in November/
March every �6 yr. The spectrum of the Atlantic storm
track index has comparable power in two spectral
bands: 2 to 2.8 yr and 3.5 to 8 yr. All these peaks have
been checked to be statistically significant at a 95%
level.

3. Composite analyses

We have performed composite analyses using the
data of five winters to deduce robust measures of the
statistical characteristics of the flow over the North Pa-
cific and Atlantic in each type of winter. The selection
of representative winters satisfies three criteria: 1)
Magnitude of 
 is relatively large, 2) location of the
Pacific (Atlantic) storm track in the same month does
not vary greatly among the five selected winters, 3)
winters with major El Niño/La Niña events are not con-
sidered for the Pacific storm track.

FIG. 1. (a) Spatial power spectrum of winter disturbances in
300-mb height with periods less than or equal to 7 days. Axes
labeled m and n � m are zonal wavenumber and number of
meridional nodes, respectively. Spatial filtering is performed by
removing the subset of spectral components indicated by shading;
(b) 40-yr averaged rms of temporally/spatially filtered 300-mb
height in January. All units are m.
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According to the above criteria, we choose the win-
ters of 1983–84, 1984–85, 1990–91, 1992–93, and 1999–
2000 as five winters of pronounced MWMIN over the
North Pacific. The winters of 1963–64, 1966–67, 1986–
87, 1988–89, and 2002–03 are selected as five winters of
pronounced MWMAX over the North Pacific. For the
Atlantic storm track, the winters of 1972–73, 1982–83,
1986–87, 1991–92, and 1998–99 are picked to represent
winters of MWMAX there.

To check the statistical significance of a composite
field, we have performed necessary tests following an
algorithm that combines randomization with a standard
two-sample t test. In step 1, we derive a composite field
based on the five selected winters, for example, the
composite Pacific storm track for the MWMIN case.
We call this composite sample A. In step 2, we ran-
domly pick five winters from a total of 40 winters and
compute the 5-yr average of the same field. This aver-
age is called sample B. In step 3, a standard two-sample
t test is used to test a null hypothesis that the means of
sample A and sample B are the same. If the null is
rejected at a 95% level, we denote this experiment “D”.
Otherwise, we denote it “S.” The steps 1 to 3 are re-
peated 200 times, which is enough to guarantee the
convergence of the result. If the ratio of the number of
S experiments to 200 is less than 0.05, we may conclude
that the composite field under consideration is statisti-
cally significant at a 95% level. All the composite fields

presented in the following sections have passed such a
test.

a. Storm track composites

The composite distributions of the rms of the filtered
300-mb geopotential height over the North Pacific in
early/late winter (average of November and March)
and in midwinter (January) of an MWMIN winter are
plotted in Figs. 4a,b (shadings). The storm track maxi-

FIG. 3. Power spectrum of the intraseasonal variation index of
the Pacific storm track (solid) and of the Atlantic storm track
(dashed).

FIG. 2. A 40-winter record of an intraseasonal variation index of the storm tracks, 
, from
1963 to 2003: (a) 
(Pacific) and (b) 
(Atlantic).
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mum in midwinter (area with rms values between 8 m
and 90 m) is located at about the date line (the 10th line
of longitude from the left in each panel), whereas the
storm track maximum in early/late winter (area with
rms values above 100 m) is located considerably further
east. This is an MWMIN winter because the maximum
rms value decreases from �105 m in November/March
to �85 m in January. The corresponding eddy heat flux
fields on 850 mb, ��T �, are plotted in Figs. 4c,d. The
maximum value decreases from 18 K m s�1 in Novem-
ber/March to 12 K m s�1 in January. The storm track in
the upper troposphere extends further downstream
than the storm track in the lower troposphere. Super-
imposed on the rms field in Figs. 4a,b is the correspond-
ing monthly mean 300-mb wind speed field over the
North Pacific (contours). Each storm track is roughly
collocated with a jet in both periods. More specifically,
the storm tracks are located downstream and to the
north of the jets. The Pacific jet is strongest in January,
with the maximum wind speed at 300 mb exceeding 60
m s�1 (Fig. 4b). The zonal asymmetry and meridional

shear of the Pacific jet are greatly enhanced in midwin-
ter. We will shortly examine the implications of these
properties from the perspective of energetics.

Figure 5 shows the counterpart properties of the Pa-
cific storm track in an MWMAX winter. The maximum
rms values in November/March and in January are �95
and �105 m, respectively. The storm track maximum in
early/late winter is located slightly to the west of the
storm track maximum in midwinter instead. In light of
Figs. 4 and 5, we may say that during an individual
winter the more intense the Pacific storm track, the
further east its maximum extends. Such a feature is
more obvious in an MWMIN winter. In Figs. 5c,d, the
850-mb heat flux fields also show larger values in Janu-
ary, another indication of stronger eddy activities in
that month. The background jet still attains its maxi-
mum strength in midwinter. It should be noted that the
jet in November/March of an MWMAX winter (Fig.
5a) is stronger than the one in an MWMIN winter (Fig.
4a). This characteristic is consistent with an empirical
and modeling result that a negative correlation between

FIG. 4. Rms of filtered 300-mb geopotential height (m, shaded) and 300-mb monthly mean Pacific jet (contours of |V | , m s�1) for the
composite MWMIN winter over the North Pacific: (a) November/March average (b) for January. (c), (d) The corresponding November/
March average and January 850-mb eddy heat flux, � �T � (K m s�1).
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the strength of jet and storm track seems to occur when
the maximum wind speed of the jet exceeds 45 m s�1

(Nakamura 1992; Christoph et al. 1997).
The properties of the composite Atlantic storm track

in an MWMAX winter are plotted in Fig. 6. The Janu-
ary maximum rms value is over 110 m, which is dis-
tinctly larger than the November/March value. The
maximum 850-mb heat flux exceeds 30 K m s�1 in Janu-
ary and is much larger than that of the January Pacific
storm track, even in its MWMAX winter (around 21 K
m s�1; Fig. 5d). It is noteworthy that the locations of the
Atlantic jet in these two phases of winter are quite
different. In early/late winter, the jet core is located
almost over the Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 6a). It moves to
the east and off the coast of North America in midwin-
ter (Fig. 6b). This suggests a corresponding shift in the
planetary waves on intraseasonal time scales. These re-
sults of the composite storm tracks are consistent with
our definition of the index 
. They confirm that Atlan-
tic storm track is generally stronger than the Pacific
storm track. The agreement between upper level
height variance and lower level heat flux indicates that

MWMIN (MWMAX) is a deep feature extending
through the troposphere.

b. Background baroclinicity and horizontal
deformation

What makes MWMIN particularly intriguing is that
the eddy intensity is minimum at a time when the back-
ground baroclinicity is strongest. It should be instruc-
tive to closely examine the structure of the correspond-
ing monthly mean flow in winter, since the latter sup-
ports recurrent episodes of intensification of synoptic
eddies. In particular, let us examine the variation of
baroclinicity in the downstream direction of the
monthly mean flow. The monthly mean flow is largely
zonal in direction over the North Pacific. We therefore
estimate the baroclinicity as the difference between the
monthly mean zonal wind at 300 and 700 mb, (U300 �
U700), averaged over the latitudinal zone 20° to 50°N.
The results are shown for MWMIN and MWMAX in
Figs. 7a,b, respectively. Each panel contains two curves,
one for the early/late winter (filled circles) and the
other for January (open circles). The monthly mean

FIG. 5. Rms of filtered 300-mb geopotential height (m, shaded) and 300-mb monthly mean Pacific jet (contours of |V | , m s�1) for the
composite MWMAX winter over the North Pacific: (a) November/March average and (b) for January. (c), (d) The corresponding
November/March average and January 850-mb eddy heat flux, � �T �, (K m s�1).
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baroclinic shear of the Atlantic jet, measured as the
difference between the 300- and 700-mb monthly mean
wind, has large values along a latitudinal zone deviated
somewhat from the zonal direction. Therefore, it would
be more appropriate to compute the latitudinal average
of the baroclinicity of the Atlantic jet at each longitude
for such a slanted region. The southern boundary of
this slanted zone is chosen to be a straight line passing
through (10°N, 130°W) and (30°N, 0°). The northern
boundary of this slanted zone is chosen to be a straight
line passing through (40°N, 130°W) and (60°N, 0°). The
downstream variation of the baroclinicity over the
North Atlantic in a composite MWMAX winter is
shown in Fig. 7c. It should be noted that scales used in
Figs. 7a,b are different from those used in Fig. 7c in the
interest of showing clearer plots.

Over the North Pacific, in both early/late winter and
midwinter, the extratropical baroclinicity reaches its
maximum value between 120° and 140°E, decreases
rapidly toward east and attains a minimum around
140°W (Figs. 7a,b). For both the MWMIN and MWMAX

cases, January baroclinicity is markedly stronger than
the November/March-averaged value. Over the North
Atlantic, the peaks of the baroclinicity are found be-
tween 90° and 70°W (Fig. 7c). The magnitude of the
baroclinicity over the North Atlantic is generally
smaller than that over the North Pacific.

Since the baroclinicity always peaks in midwinter, it
is more instructive to examine its zonal asymmetry. We
introduce a parameter  defined as

� �
�U300 � U700�max � �U300 � U700�min

�U300 � U700�max
, �2�

where max or min refers to the largest or smallest value
of latitudinally averaged baroclinicity in the zonal di-
rection over each ocean. Here,  is the observed coun-
terpart of the zonal asymmetry parameter used in our
two-level model study (Deng and Mak 2005). It is
shown in that work, when we incorporate a substantial
increase of this parameter into the change of the model
reference state from early to midwinter, the model is
capable of simulating MWMIN.

FIG. 6. Rms of filtered 300-mb geopotential height (m, shaded) and 300-mb monthly mean Atlantic jet (contours of |V | , m s�1) for
the composite MWMAX winter over the North Atlantic: (a) November/March average, and (b) for January. (c), (d) The corresponding
November/March average and January 850-mb eddy heat flux, � �T �, (K m s�1).
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We show the value of  for each curve in Fig. 7. It is
found that the values for November/March and January
in an MWMIN winter over the North Pacific are 0.39
and 0.57, respectively. Hence, the increase from early/
late winter to midwinter is 0.18, which amounts to a
46% change. In contrast, the values for November/
March and January in an MWMAX winter over the
North Pacific are 0.42 and 0.43, respectively. Such a
change is essentially at the noise level. The change of 
associated with MWMIN is therefore much larger than
that associated with MWMAX over the North Pacific.
The values for November/March and January in an
MWMAX winter over the North Atlantic are 0.56 and
0.62. Hence, the increase is 0.06, which amounts to an
11% change. We therefore find that the increase in the
zonal asymmetry of the background baroclinicity over

the North Pacific from early/late winter to midwinter is
distinctly larger in an MWMIN winter than that in an
MWMAX winter. This result is empirical evidence in
support of our choice for the intraseasonal variation of
the zonal asymmetry in the two-level model (Deng and
Mak 2005).

The downstream variation of baroclinicity also con-
tains information about the barotropic characteristic of
the background flow. We further diagnose it in terms of
a pseudovector of the background deformation field, D,
where D � (D1, D2). In spherical coordinates, the ex-
plicit expressions for stretching deformation and shear-
ing deformation are

D1 �
1

a cos�

�U

�	
�

1
a

�V

��
�

V

a
tan�,

D2 �
1

a cos�

�V

�	
�

1
a

�U

��
�

U

a
tan�, �3�

where U and V are the background zonal and meridi-
onal components of the velocity, and a, �, � are the
radius of the earth, longitude, and latitude respectively.
Considering the fact that the magnitude of D is much
larger at the upper level than that at the lower one, we
only focus on the monthly mean 300-mb D.

The D vector fields of the Pacific jet in November/
March and January for an MWMIN winter are plotted
in Figs. 8a,b. Those for an MWMAX winter are plotted
in Figs. 8c,d. The distribution of the magnitude of D is
also plotted as area-filled shades. Furthermore, Figs.
8e,f show the counterparts of the Atlantic jet in an
MWMAX winter. The biggest changes from Fig. 8a to
Fig. 8b are twofold. The magnitude of D becomes
larger over the North Pacific (over 3 � 10�5 s�1), and
there are southward pointing D vectors of large mag-
nitude in an area to the northeast of Japan in January.
The second feature matches well with the enhanced
meridional wind shear in that area in January of an
MWMIN winter (Fig. 4b). Such substantial changes are
absent in an MWMAX winter (Figs. 8c,d). Therefore
stronger horizontal deformation in January is another
characteristic of MWMIN. Such a change could imply
more active barotropic energy conversion in midwinter,
which is known to have an overall effect of suppressing
baroclinic growth and reduce eddy amplitudes in the
special case of zonally uniform baroclinic flow (James
and Gray 1986; James 1987). Over the North Atlantic,
the major story about the change from November/
March to January is the strengthening of the horizontal
deformation over central United States and eastern
North Atlantic, where |D | exceeds 2 � 10�5 s�1.

To further examine the possible relationship between
the background flow and the occurrence of MWMIN,
we separately regress the zonally varying January baro-

FIG. 7. Downstream variation of baroclinicity for (a) composite
MWMIN winter and (b) composite MWMAX winter over the
North Pacific (averaged from 20° to 50°N), and for (c) composite
MWMAX winter over the North Atlantic (averaged over a
slanted area elaborated in the text). The November/March aver-
age values are indicated by curves with filled circles. The January
values are indicated by curves with open circles. Unit is m s�1.
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clinicity and the magnitude of January D field of the
past 40 winters onto the MWMIN index with its sign
reversed (time series of �
). The regression coeffi-
cients are shown in Figs. 9a,b, respectively. From Fig.
9a, we may say that statistically speaking, with one unit
increase of �
 (meaning a tendency toward the occur-
rence of MWMIN), the January extratropical barocli-
nicity (latitudinally averaged U300 � U700) increases by
about 5.2 m s�1 around 120°E and decreases by about
2.1 m s�1 around 140°W. Such changes imply a greater
zonal variation of the baroclinicity and are consistent
with our previous discussion concerning . Figure 9b
confirms that strengthening of background deformation
over and to the northeast of Japan accompanies the
occurrence of MWMIN. Quantitatively, the maximum

increase is 3.5 � 10�5 s�1 for one unit increase of �
.
The contours in Fig. 9c are the results when we regress
the January 300-mb zonal wind onto �
. A reduction
of zonal velocity is found to the north of the Pacific jet
(shading) axis and an increase is found to the south of
it. This pattern means that enhanced meridional shear
of the wind to the north side of the jet axis will accom-
pany the occurrence of MWMIN. Therefore the
strengthening of D is largely contributed by an en-
hancement of shearing deformation.

c. Baroclinic and barotropic energy conversion
rates

An analysis of the structure of the monthly mean
flow only provides us with partial clues on the possible

FIG. 8. Monthly mean D in (a) November/March average, (b) January of composite MWMIN winter over the
North Pacific; (c) November/March average, (d) January of composite MWMAX winter over the North Pacific; (e)
November/March average, (f) January of composite MWMAX winter over the North Atlantic. Unit is 10�5 s�1.
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differences between an MWMIN and an MWMAX
winter. One way of getting more insight into the dy-
namics is to examine the key processes from the per-
spective of energetics. Following Cai and Mak (1990),
in the context of quasigeostrophic dynamics, we can
write the eddy kinetic energy equation symbolically as

�K

�t
� A � B � C �

R

p

�T � � E · D � d, �4�

where K � 1⁄2(u�2 � ��2) stands for eddy kinetic energy.
On the right-hand side of the equation, the advection of
eddy kinetic energy by the background flow is referred
to as A for short; the horizontal convergence of energy
flux associated with the ageostrophic component of
the eddy is referred to as B for short; the vertical con-
vergence of energy flux is referred to as C for short;
�(R/p)��T � represents the conversion from eddy po-
tential energy to eddy kinetic energy and is normally
referred to as baroclinic energy conversion. �� and T �
are the eddy p velocity and eddy temperature, respec-

tively; R is the gas constant for dry air and p is pressure;
E · D stands for barotropic energy conversion; that is,
the conversion of kinetic energy from the background
flow to eddies, where E � [1⁄2(��2 � u�2), �u���] and D
has been defined before. The last term d refers to fric-
tional dissipation.

From Eq. (4) we may easily obtain the following vol-
ume/time mean eddy kinetic energy equation,

� 1

2��K��

��K�
�t � � �BC� � �BT� � � 1

2��K��
�d��, �4a�

where the overbar represents the time mean; � � indi-
cates vertical averaging, and

�·� � � �
1000 mb

100 mb

· dp�� �1000 mb � 100 mb�;

{ } indicates area averaging, and

��� �

��
region

� a2 cos� d� d	

��
region

a2 cos� d� d	

.

In the latter, a, �, and � are the radius of the earth,
latitude and longitude, respectively. Here, region refers
to either the Pacific region or Atlantic region. It is the
storm track area that we average over. On the right-
hand side of Eq. (4a), BC and BT are referred to as
baroclinic conversion rate and barotropic conversion
rate, respectively. They are defined as

BC �
1

2��K��
��

R

p

�T ��,

BT �
1

2��K��
�E · D�. �4b�

In the course of deriving Eq. (4a), the vertical conver-
gence term C in Eq. (4) has vanished due to the vertical
averaging. The horizontal advection term A and con-
vergence term B will also disappear as long as the area
we average over is large enough so that the eddy kinetic
energy and ageostrophic energy fluxes at the bound-
aries are negligible. The latter is a working assumption.
Equation (4a) shows that BC and BT are two important
energy processes that contribute to the overall growth
rate of eddies at a specific storm track region. Next we
will focus on these two processes and first present the
distributions of BC and BT.

The monthly composite values of BC and BT for
MWMIN and MWMAX winters over the North Pacific
and MWMAX winters over the North Atlantic are

FIG. 9. Distribution of regression coefficients obtained by re-
gressing upon the MWMIN index with its sign reversed: (a) Janu-
ary extratropical baroclinicity, unit is m s�1; (b) magnitude of
January 300-mb deformation, unit is 10�5 s�1; (c) January 300-mb
zonal wind (contour), shading indicates 40-yr averaged 300-mb
zonal wind in January, units are m s�1.
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computed with Eq. (4b). For the Pacific (Atlantic)
storm track, the area average is done over the Pacific
(Atlantic) storm track region, which has been defined
in section 2. When calculating BT, it is customary to use
either the winter mean or monthly mean flow as the
background flow to compute D (Lee 2000; Black and
Dole 2000). However, the daily synoptic eddies actually
exchange energy with a slowly evolving instead of a
static background flow provided that there is a clear
scale separation between such an evolving flow and the
eddies, such as an atmospheric blocking. In other
words, the true background flow contains some low-
frequency components. With this in mind, we use a
background flow that consists of all components that
have a period longer than 15 days. We calculate the
vector D with such low-pass-filtered zonal and meridi-
onal winds. The corresponding E · D is then averaged
over a month.

The distributions of BC over the North Pacific during
early/late winter (November/March average) and mid-
winter (January) for the MWMIN case are shown in
Figs. 10a,b, respectively. Figures 10c,d are the corre-

sponding results for MWMAX. In all four panels, the
maximum baroclinic conversion rate is located over
western the North Pacific, slightly upstream of the cor-
responding storm track maxima (Figs. 4 and 5). In each
case, BC is stronger in midwinter than in early/late win-
ter. The value of BC for each period of the MWMAX
case is larger than that for the corresponding period of
the MWMIN case. The maximum local baroclinic con-
version rate occurs in MWMAX January (Fig. 10d)
with a value of 1.4 � 10�5 s�1 corresponding to an
e-folding time of about 0.83 days.

Figure 11 shows the counterpart results of BT for the
Pacific storm track. The areas of negative values ex-
ceeding �10�6 s�1 are shaded. The average value for
the Pacific storm track region is clearly negative in all
cases. The general picture is that the barotropic con-
version rate has small positive values in a narrow strip
upstream of the jet and substantial negative values in a
broad area downstream of the jet. This pattern agrees
with previous work on barotropic energy conversion
where a winter mean flow is used to compute the hori-
zontal deformation (Lee 2000; Black and Dole 2000).

FIG. 10. Baroclinic conversion rate BC over the Pacific storm track region in (a) November/March average of an MWMIN winter,
(b) January of an MWMIN winter, (c) November/March average of an MWMAX winter, and (d) January of an MWMAX winter. Unit
is 10�6 s�1.
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In an MWMIN winter, negative BT strengthens from
�4.0 � 10�6 s�1 in November/March average (Fig. 11a)
to �6.0 � 10�6 s�1 in January (Fig. 11b). The corre-
sponding change in an MWMAX winter is from �4.0 �
10�6 s�1 to �5.0 � 10�6 s�1 (Figs. 11c,d). It is notewor-
thy that the observed minimum of BT; that is, �6.0 �
10�6 s�1, corresponds to a damping time of about 1.92
days. Therefore, the local barotropic damping rate
(negative BT) at the central and eastern Pacific can
have the same order of magnitude as the local baro-
clinic growth rate (positive BC).

The distributions of BC over the North Atlantic in
early/late winter and in midwinter for the MWMAX
case are shown in Figs. 12a,b, respectively. The local
maximum of baroclinic conversion rate increases sig-
nificantly from �1.1 � 10�6 s�1 in November/March
average to �1.8 � 10�6 s�1 in January. The latter value
is also larger than the corresponding one over the
North Pacific in the MWMAX January (Fig. 10d). Fig-
ures 12c,d are the corresponding distributions of BT.
Similar to Fig. 11, there exist a region of weak barotro-
pic growth over central-eastern North America and a

wide area of strong barotropic damping over central the
North Atlantic. The barotropic conversion rate varies
rather little from early/late winter to midwinter. It fol-
lows that there are much larger values of (BC � BT) in
midwinter over the Atlantic storm track region.

Finally, we make an estimate of the relative impor-
tance of the baroclinic conversion and barotropic con-
version processes in each storm track region for each
type of winter. We evaluate the regional average rates
of BC and BT; that is, {BC} and {BT}, for both com-
posite MWMIN and MWMAX winters over the North
Pacific as well as for composite MWMAX winter over
the North Atlantic. Recall that the area averages are
computed over region Pacific and region Atlantic for
the Pacific and Atlantic storm tracks, respectively. The
sum {BC} � {BT} is then a quantitative estimate of the
overall growth rate of the synoptic eddies without in-
cluding the frictional dissipation.

A summary of the changes in the regional average
conversion rates from early/late winter to midwinter is
given in Table 1. We see that over the North Pacific the
change in the barotropic damping rate from November/

FIG. 11. Barotropic conversion rate BT over the Pacific storm track region in (a) November/March average of an MWMIN winter,
(b) January of an MWMIN winter, (c) November/March average of an MWMAX winter, and (d) January of an MWMAX winter. Unit
is 10�6 s�1. Shading indicates values less than �1.
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March to January in a composite MWMIN winter rela-
tive to that in a composite MWMAX winter has a sub-
stantially larger negative value (�0.41 versus �0.13).
The change in the baroclinic conversion rate in an
MWMIN winter relative to that in an MWMAX winter
has a smaller positive value (0.54 versus 0.82). Thus, the
difference of the net conversion rate, {BC} � {BT}, over
the North Pacific between January and November/
March in an MWMIN winter is distinctly smaller than
that in an MWMAX winter (0.13 versus 0.69). This
result highlights the importance of strengthened baro-
tropic damping in MWMIN from an energetic point of
view. In our idealized two-level model study, we have
made a hypothesis that MWMIN could stem from a
significant enhancement of barotropic damping relative
to the baroclinic growth from early to midwinter (Deng
and Mak 2005). Such a hypothesis is compatible with
the results of data diagnosis presented here. It is also
noteworthy that the difference in the change of baro-
clinic conversion rate from November/March to Janu-
ary between MWMIN and MWMAX (0.82 � 0.54 �
0.28) is comparable to the difference in the change of
barotropic conversion rate (�0.13 � 0.41 � 0.28). Since

the change of {BC} is largely due to its increase in Janu-
ary, our results suggest that baroclinic conversion is
relatively suppressed in the January of an MWMIN
winter in comparison to that of an MWMAX winter.
This difference is consistent with the enhanced meridi-
onal shear to the north of the jet axis (Fig. 9c), as the
baroclinic conversion can be less efficient due to the
confinement of the jet (Harnik and Chang 2004).

It should be emphasized that since the energy disper-
sion process (downstream development) only redistrib-
utes energy within a region, it would not affect the
overall growth rate of eddies in a particular storm track.

TABLE 1. Differences between midwinter and early/late winter
values of regional average baroclinic conversion rate {BC}, baro-
tropic conversion rate {BT}, and their sum {BT � BC}.

Winter type conversion
rate (10�6 s�1)

MWMIN
Pacific

MWMAX
Pacific

MWMAX
Atlantic

{BC}Jan � {BC}Nov/Mar 0.54 0.82 1.16
{BT}Jan � {BT}Nov/Mar �0.41 �0.13 �0.25
{BC � BT}Jan �

{BC � BT}Nov/Mar

0.13 0.69 0.91

FIG. 12. Baroclinic conversion rate BC over the Atlantic storm track region in (a) November/March average and (b) January of an
MWMAX winter. Barotropic conversion rate BT over the Atlantic storm track region in (c) November/March average and (d) January
of an MWMAX winter. Unit is 10�6 s�1. Shading indicates values less than �1.
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Table 1 also shows that the net growth rate in the com-
posite MWMIN January is still greater than that in the
November/March average since their difference is a
positive value, 0.13. To have a smaller total growth rate
in January, we may also need to consider other pro-
cesses including frictional dissipation, possible net dis-
sipative effect of diabatic heating and change in energy
flux divergence through the boundaries of the region
under. We are inclined to conclude that the observed
MWMIN of the Pacific storm track could be collec-
tively contributed by multiple mechanisms.

According to Table 1, the difference in the net con-
version rate between January and November/March in
an MWMAX winter over the North Atlantic is larger
than that over the North Pacific (0.91 versus 0.69).
The differences in the values of {BT} and {BC} in an
MWMAX winter are larger over the North Atlantic
than over the North Pacific. MWMIN rarely occurs
over the North Atlantic because the increase in the
baroclinic conversion rate from November/March to
January is so large (1.16) that it overwhelms the in-
crease in the barotropic damping rate (�0.25).

4. Concluding remarks

The diagnosis of the storm track statistics and the
properties of the related background flow presented
here are empirical information about the differences in
the intraseasonal variability of the Pacific and Atlantic
storm tracks from the energetics point of view. Suffices
it to emphasize that an MWMIN winter over the North
Pacific is characterized by (i) a distinctly larger increase
in the zonal asymmetry of the background baroclinicity
and (ii) a regional enhancement of horizontal deforma-
tion from November/March to January. These two fea-
tures are absent in an MWMAX winter over the North
Pacific. Associated with these changes, there is a stron-
ger barotropic damping in the January of an MWMIN
winter. It greatly reduces the difference in the overall
growth rate of synoptic eddies over the North Pacific
between midwinter and early/late winter. Over the
North Atlantic, the main feature about the change from
November/March to January is that a modest increase
of the barotropic damping is counteracted by an even
greater increase in the baroclinic conversion. The
change of the net energy conversion rate from Novem-
ber/March to January in an MWMAX winter is larger
at the Atlantic storm track than that at the Pacific storm
track. The key implication of these results is that a
significant enhancement of the barotropic damping
relative to the baroclinic growth from early/late winter
to midwinter significantly contributes to midwinter
minimum of the Pacific storm track. This may be taken
as empirical evidence in support of the hypothesis pro-

posed by Deng and Mak (2005). A theory for MWMIN
over the North Pacific should be compatible with these
empirical features. Our results also lead us to suggest
that the observed MWMIN is likely to be a result of
multiple processes including a net dissipative effect of
diabatic heating in midwinter due to a reduction of con-
densational heating.
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